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6 MM COACH SCREW (X4)

6 MM LARGE WASHER (X4)

RUBBER SEATING/WASHER (X4)

RAWLPLUG (X4)
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SECTION A-A

Installation Instructions
1. Locate your IBin in the position you would like to install it. Ensure that the IBin is seated
level and square; this will ensure proper operation of the lid and lock.
2. Unlock the IBin by using the code on the lock operating manual (preset at 0099 from the
factory settings.
3. Ensure the lid opens fully and unrestricted, if the lid opens onto a wall, use the clear bump
stops provided to protect the lid and paintwork from constant abrasion and operation.
4. Whilst the lid is open, use a graphite pencil or chalk to mark the floor or wall through the
holes in the base or rear of the IBin. It is envisaged that only 4 fixing positions in either
face is required, however if you wish to increase the security of it’s attachment, further
fixings can be purchased in a pack from IBin Innovations via the website.
5. Pre-Drill the 4 marked positions using a masonry drill (8mm) in solid floors to a depth of
(45mm). Remove all debris from the holes and surrounding areas before installing the
IBin. If your floor is composite, wood or other materials check with your local handyman
as to the best method of fixing your IBin. (Note – IBin Innovations cannot be held
responsible for poor installation, damage to floors, damage to the IBin during installation)
6. Locate and tap the 4 rawlplugs into the holes so they are level or just below the surface of
the floor.
7. Place the rubber washers over the holes in the rawlplug, position the IBin over the rubber
washers, taking care not to move them out of position.
8. Place the Screws, through the large washer, push the pointed tip of the fixing through the
chosen holes, centralising the rubber washer below and into the rawlplug.
9. Tighten each screw in turn until the steel washer is just held captive, then in turn give each
screw a quarter turn until the IBin is securely and squarely in position.
10. Take care not to over tighten before checking the lid and lock operation, once you are
satisfied the lid and lock operation has not been compromised by installation. Use the
Lock manufacturer’s instructions in your pack to set your own codes.
11. Keep your information pack supplied with your IBin in a secure place for future reference.

